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Remember comic books and cartoons with the diabolical, mad scientist who schemes to
blow up the world. “Then the world will be mine, all mine!” he chortles. At the last
minute, the perfect superhero, with super powers, prevails. He unties the fair maiden
from the railroad tracks. He rights the wrong. He saves the town. The dark scheme
comes to light. He sets us free.
The evil witch cries, “I’m melting.” John Wayne tames the wickedest west. The big
screen celebrates the heroes of the war. We gobble up murder mysteries, and sci-fi that
underscore the battle of good against evil.
We pay big bucks for our kids to be the super heroes of video games.
We thrill, aghast at real life cop shows, like O.J. Simpson, Jeffery Daumer and
Timothy McVey. Then, we of pure heart, agonize over the death penalty for someone
who irreverently takes our lives.
Now, in an ironic twist from the twisted we are walking into our cultural archetype.
We have plunged headlong into a “war against terrorism” to take our place as the super
hero against the scourge of man’s inhumanity to man.
Hypnotherapists know all about war. We see it everyday in our clients who must fight
their own inner demons of rage, hatred, revenge and the desire to manipulate and
control. They must bring drugs and alcohol to their knees. Or risk becoming biochemical
slaves to the tyranny the toxic, painful thoughts, lowered impulse control and
self-destruction. Good health requires relentless self-hypnosis to be true to the highest
good within.
Hypnotherapists help people learn kindness, self-respect, forgiveness and an
unyielding strength against “the evil that lurks in the soul of man.” Good hypnosis holds
a belief that we embrace our true nature, which is good.
Who Are Those Guys Anyway?
The immensity of the evil we have witnessed has stunned us. How could someone
dishonor life in such an irreverent manner? We cry. We are crushed in disbelief. We are
blown out of the water with images of the horrific senseless demolition.
Somewhere us an amorphous person or group of people, hell bent on hurting us.
They are hypnotized to believe that we are the evil ones. That we should be eradicated
and that the “whole world will be mine, all mine.”

What hurts most is that they too came to this planet as pure innocent babies. Living
souls like you and me. They have been taught to hate. They have been culturally (or
sub-culturally) hypnotized to believe their mission of madness.
Who are these people? What have they been taught? To hurt children, to suppress
women? To empower an afterlife thought form more than the sanctity of an earth walk?
We Are All Being Hypnotized
Any good hypnotist will tell you that we take on suggestion best with heightened
emotion. Could we be more heightened? Our nerves are raw. Our hearts are broken.
We are hypnotizing ourselves into cultural trance to become the super heroes we have
embraced in an unthinkable war against us. We will stand and fight against those who
have sinned against us. It is my hope that our superpowers will go beyond our cultural
trance and rise from the greater inner wisdom of your soul. There you will find the truth
that is self-evident. There is an intrinsic goodness of the human soul that honors life.
We are basically good and that we must all de-hypnotize ourselves from that which
destroys our peace and kindness.
God bless America. And God bless those who have hurt us that they may wake up
from their hurtful trance and see the error of their ways.
Prayer
You were born for a day such as this. Think about someone you love. Let that love
fill you. Think about a favorite place in nature. Let its beauty overflow.
Use your mastery now. Connect with your heart and love the only way you know
how, completely and forever. Beam out that love and comfort to all who call earth their
home.
Beam love. Beam love. Be love. Be the counterbalance to terror.
Beam love and pray that those who have hurt us will see the error of their ways. And
calm their dark and fearful energy.
Beam love and blessing to the families, the victims and to all.
Namaste.
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